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INTRODUCTION
Over the course of centuries city centres have been conti-
nuously changing, developing and adapting to the requi-
rements of society, architectural planning and advancing 
technology. Urbanisation increases the pressure on cities and 
towns, causing their expansion and demanding the exploita-
tion of the limited space in their centres. h is exploitation 
is endangering cultural heritage in the urban subsoil, posing 
a challenge for archaeological prospection to contribute to 
the preservation and documentation of hidden underground 
structures of archaeological and historical interest.
THE URBAN SUBSOIL
h e urban subsoil consists often of many layers docu-
menting the history of a place, keeping records of alterna-
ting phases of construction and destruction. In case of the 
acropolis of the legendary ancient city of Troy, Ilios, in nor-
thwest Turkey, at least 13 building phases have been docu-
mented archaeologically (Schliemann, 1881). At the site of 
the Viking age settlement and trading place Birka, which 
is considered to have been Sweden’s ﬁ rst town, a cultural 
layer of in total two metres thickness has been built up over 
the 200 years of the town’s existence between approxima-
tely 750 and 950 AD, corresponding to one centimetre per 
year (Björn Ambrosiani, 2006, personal communication). 
h e shallow subsurface of modern cities contains reams of 
pipes, cables, rubble, backﬁ lled excavation trenches and 
pits, cellars, wells, cavities, tunnels, graves and foundation 
walls of former houses, churches, monasteries and town 
fortiﬁ cations. Underneath the tarmac of city roads and the 
paving stones of town squares layers of sand and gravel are 
criss-crossed with modern ﬁ bre optic and telephone cables 
and century old sewer pipes mixed with the debris of brick 
buildings. In layers with high levels of soil humidity or 
large clay content organic materials, such as wood, leather 
and bones can be preserved in good condition for many 
centuries. Urban soil layers as well as waste and latrine pits 
contain plant macrofossiles which convey exciting infor-
mation about the menu and habits of our ancestors, the 
local ﬂ ora and the spreading of exotic plants (Heimdahl 
et al., 2005; Heimdahl and Pettersson, 2007). Many of 
the central European cities have initially been made up 
to a large extent of houses built of organic materials, pre-
dominately wood, contributing to the devastating eﬀ ects 
of frequently occurring blazes. Demands for ﬁ re safety as 
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well as fashion promoted the use of stones and bricks as 
building materials.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL PROSPECTION 
OF URBAN CENTRES
h e archaeological geophysical prospection of urban cen-
tres which have been abandoned in the past and today are 
located under barren land pose diﬀ erent methodological 
possibilities and challenges compared to surveys conducted 
in modern city centres (Fig. 1).
While the ﬁ rst sites may successfully be prospected using 
aerial photography, magnetometry, ground penetrating 
radar (GPR), earth resistance, EM and seismic methods (e.g. 
Becker and Fassbinder, 1999; Nishimura and Goodman, 
2000; Neubauer et al., 2002; Erkul et al., 2003) are these 
approaches diﬃ  cult or impossible to employ in the latter 
case. h e most promising non-destructive geophysical pros-
pection method for use in modern urban centres is GPR. 
GPR measurements do not require coupling to the ground 
as in case of earth resistance surveys, they are much less 
aﬀ ected by the presence of metallic structures compared 
to magnetometer prospection and they result in the largest 
amount of data of all commonly employed near-surface 
geophysical methods, providing detailed three-dimensional 
information about the subsurface (Leckebusch, 2003).
POTENTIAL AND CHALLENGES OF THE GPR 
METHOD IN MODERN URBAN ENVIRONMENTS
While geophysical archaeological prospection is generally 
considered as the attempt to locate structures of archaeolo-
gical interest, in many cases, when applied in modern urban 
centres, this attempt is bound to fail due to the eﬀ ect and 
disturbances caused by recent man-made structures in the 
subsoil overshadowing any signal caused by structures of 
archaeological interest. Modern underground structures (e.g. 
bars and slabs of reinforced concrete, metallic pipes, cables 
and associated trenches and building debris) occurring at 
shallow depth often display a stronger contrast in physical 
properties relative to the surrounding subsoil than less well 
expressed archaeological structures, which furthermore often 
are buried at greater depth.
Archaeological geophysical prospection in urban centres 
can be successfully employed to locate those regions that 
have been least aﬀ ected by ground disturbances in modern 
or historical times. While it is only in few cases possible to 
detect in modern cities pre-historical archaeological structu-
res directly using GPR, the mapping of those regions which 
have the greatest chance to contain preserved, undisturbed 
archaeological remains and cultural layers can be of great 
value to archaeological research, exploration and rescue 
archaeology and planning authorities alike. In combina-
tion with a detailed analysis of historical maps this inverse 
archaeological prospection approach is suited to maximise 
eﬃ  ciency and value of archaeological excavations in urban 
centres. Information shown in town and city maps of the 
last decades and centuries can be of great use for the cor-
rect identiﬁ cation of anomalies contained in urban GPR 
data. Agreement between location, orientation and size of 
structures depicted in maps with reﬂ ective anomalies can 
indicate foundations of houses, backﬁ lled cellar rooms, the 
former course of streets and sewers. While traditional maps 
generally show the location of roads, buildings and structu-
res over ground, GPR data can be used to generate maps of 
underground structures.
Figure 1: GPR surveys in the urban centre of the Viking town Birka (left) and in the city of Norrköping (right).
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Town planning, for example in connection with recons-
tructions after devastating blazes, can have caused changes 
in the layout of roads and quarters in towns. GPR data may 
display anomalies and structures which based on their orien-
tation are likely to be belonging to one or the other layout, 
permitting their relative dating and identiﬁ cation as struc-
tures of archaeological interest.
Challenges for archaeological GPR prospection in modern 
city centres lie in the large number of obstacles present in 
urban environments. Kerbstones, traﬃ  c islands, metallic 
gully covers, lamp posts, buildings, trees and parked vehi-
cles cause irregular survey geometries, holes in the survey 
area and disturbing anomalies in the GPR data. Variations 
in surface cover (asphalt, paving, sand, gravel, grass) aﬀ ect 
the subsoil and lead to diﬀ erences in GPR signal amplitu-
des. Standing surface water after rainfall on asphalt, even 
only centimetre deep, can cause strong signal reverberations 
throughout the entire recording time window. Pedestrian 
and vehicle traﬃ  c require especial attention when placing 
survey lines and measurement tapes. Particularly the closure 
of large parking areas can lead to irritation of the public 
and business owners and possible losses of parking charges 
Figure 2: View of the survey site in Norrköping. h e data shown in ﬁ g. 3 was acquired on this parking space.
Figure 3: GPR depth-slice from approximately 120 cm depth (left) and data interpretation showing foundation walls, backﬁ lled cellar rooms, 
and cables and pipes in the urban centre of Norrköping (right). h e light coloured areas in-between deep ground disturbances have the highest 
potential to contain preserved, coherent cultural layers and archaeological structures.
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for operating companies. h e timing of surveys should take 
into account important dates such as pay-days and mayor 
shopping periods (e.g. the pre-Christmas period) in order to 
minimize the disturbing eﬀ ects of parking area closures.
Data examples from urban centres
Over the past four years several large scale high-deﬁ nition 
GPR surveys have been conducted by the archaeological 
prospection unit of the Swedish National Heritage Board 
in the Swedish towns of Gothenburg, Kalmar, Norrköping 
and Nyköping, as well as in the Dutch towns of Venlo and 
Wijk bij Duurstede. h ese surveys were conducted on large 
parking areas, roads, pavements and adjoining grass strips. 
Using throughout a 500 MHz antenna system (Sensors & 
Software NogginPlus) with a cross-line proﬁ le spacing of 25 cm 
more than ﬁ ve hectares of survey area were covered and in 
total over 200 line kilometres of GPR data acquired and 
processed.
We present data examples typical for large scale GPR sur-
veys conducted in modern central European urban centres, 
illustrating both archaeological structures, such as foun-
dation walls of town ramparts and structures belonging 
to older town layouts, as well as commonly encountered 
modern structures in the urban subsoil. h e approach of 
inverse archaeological prospection will be illustrated with 
data acquired in the city of Norrköping (Fig. 2 and 3).
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